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The Cocos Gap is a deeper portion, or saddle, of the Cocos

Ridge and forms part of the western boundary of the Panama Basing

It is probably typical of saddles within most submarine ridges, In

order to determine the mechanisms controlling sediment dispersal,

the nature and sources of the sediments at 23 core locations were

defined by hydrodynamic size separation (> 63, 2 63, <2 micron) and

microscopic or Xray diffraction analysis of the individual fractions.

In addition, calcium carbonate, organic carbon, opal and quartz

determinations were made for the total sediment.

The silt sized fraction was resolved into eight textural modes,

The coarse modes reflect the progressive breakage and winnowing of

the corase fraction (foraminifera) under the influence of bottom

currents and gravity. Above 2000 m mechanical breakdown, winnow-

ing and relocation by bottom currents mask the effects of depth related
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dissolution of the carbonate fraction, Intermediate modes in general

represent. a transitional facies with both biogeni.c and terrigenous in

fluences, while the finest modes characterize a distal regime of clay

deposition, The clay fraction is amorphous material with very low

percentages of well crystallized clays. Three main sources and

transport paths were recognized, iuciuding one associated with the

circulatjon of the Panama Basin.

Sedimentation within the Gap is controlled by local processes,

predominantly the interaction between tidally induced intensification

of bottom water flow and directional (thermohaline) flow. The steep'

ness of the sea floor slope is a major factor controlling the efficiency

of vinnowing of the sediment away from certain higher elevations

(biogenic source areas) to the sheltered parts and flanks of the ridge.

Superimposed upon this sediment dispersal is the influx of terrigenous

material carried by directional bottom currents that operate as

postulated upper and lower contour currents along the flanks of the

ridge,

The crest of the Cocos Gap acts as a catchment area for the

hiogenic components, while the adjacent more sloping region, the

suh plateau, acts as a source area, The extreme breakage of the

toraminifera is most likely a function of the tidally induced intensifi

catjon of the bottom water flow, characteristic of many shallow ridges,

and is probably most significant in the subplateau. Hydrographic



data indicates that there is no significant transport of bottom water

across the Cocos Gap into the Panama Basin, but downslope transport

of carbonate and siliceous fragments and minerals from the Gap into

the basin is associated with cyclical tidal bottom water flow.
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SEDIMENTATION WITHIN THE COCOS GAP,
PANAMA BASIN

INTRODUCTION

The Panama Basin is a morphologically distinct portion of the

Cocos Plate that includes many geological features of a typical ocean

basin, but on a more easily studied scale. Its small size, large

variations in water depth and proximity to the continental margins of

Central and South America produce steep lateral gradients in the

character of both pelagic and hemi-pelagic sediments. This permits

unusually complete insight into a variety of aspects of deep sea

sedimentation.

The Panama Basin lies in one of the most biologically productive

regions of the world, under the eastern part of the Pacific Equatorial

Current system. Consequently, calcareous and siliceous components

are supplied in abundance. In addition, the basin receives clay and

silt-sized terrigenous material and volcanic input from the continental

margins (Heath and others, 1974; Bowles and others, 1973; Ninkovich

and Shackleton, 1975).

Previous studies (vanAndeletah, 1971; Moore etal., 1973;

Heath etaL, 1974; Kowsmann, 1973; van Andel, 1973; Yamashiro,

1975) have shown that sedimentation within the basin is dominated by

four processes: 1) input of biogenic and terrigenous material,
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2) dissolution of calcium carbonate, 3) winnowing of sediments on the

ridge and transport of the fine material into deeper water, and 4) the

transport of fine sediment by currents from the eastern to western

parts of the basin.

The Cocos Gap (Fig0 1) is a saddle on the Cocos Ridge and a

key location for a study to understand the processes of sediment re-

distribution within a typical ridge environment0 The bases for this

study are bathymetric and sediment isopach maps, hydrographic data

and analyses of the texture and composition of the sediment at 23 core

locations (Fig. 2). The data and samples for this study were obtained

during cruise YALOC-71 on the R/V Yaquina of Oregon State ljniver-

sHy, and from a site survey of Deep Sea Drilling Project Site 158 by

R/V Vema (cruise Vema-28, Truchan and Aitken, 1973). In addition,

bathymetric, seismic reflection and core data from the previous

regional surveys were available.
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Figure 1. Bathymetric map of the Panama Basin showing the Cocos Gap.

A-B: location of potential density profile of figure 5.

Contour interval: 1600, 2000, 3000 meters ( uncorrected for
variations of sound velocity with water depth).
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TOPOGRAPHY OF THE COCOS GAP

The Cocos Ridge is an aseismic submarine feature with a depth

range from sea level (Cocos Island) to 2000 m. It is the western

boundary of the Panama Basin and extends southwestwards from the

continental margins of Costa Rica, where it terminates the Middle

America Trench, to the Galapagos Islands, The ridge is divided into

several topographically distinct blocks by three deeper areas or

saddles, the northernmost one being the Cocos Gap (Fig. 1). Several

topographic regions reflecting the complex structural history can be

recognized (Fig. 2) (vanAndeletal,, 1971; Bentley, 1974).

In the north, the Guatemala Basin is flat, with the exception of

three isolated hills (Fig. 2). The northern part of the ridge has a

series of northeast-southwest trending seamounts and basins, the

most prominent being the basalt ridge that abruptly rises 2000 m

from the abyssal depths as a shear cliff (Fig. 2).

The northern seamount chains are separated from the main part

of the Cocos Ridge by a relatively broad, smooth-floored channel

(Figs. 2, 3) sloping quite steeply to the southwest. South of the main

channel lies the sub-plateau region which averages 1800 m and slopes

gently to the northeast. Its northern part is a basin (A: Fig, 2) which

is separated by a major fault from the main channel (Fig. 3). To the

east of the sub-plateau, the Cocos Ridge rises quite steeply and the
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terrain is relatively rough. At about 7 N there is a narrow channel

(Figs, Z, 3) trending eastnortheast west-southwest at the elevation

of the sub-plateau, South of this ridge channel at about 84345!W is a

north- south line of peaks, basins and sediment mounds (line A- B,

Fig, 4), At point A this north trending line meets two other searnount

chains A-C and A-I). Line AC separates the sub-plateau from the

plateau line A-I) is the southernmost and highest part of the plateau.

The crest of the Cocos Ridge (plateau: Figs. Z, 4), in places

only a few kilometers wide, lies at 1800 m and is level with local

peaks and depressions. Two main channels cut into the plateau from

the north and south. Other channels, described by Wilde (1966),

occur in the extreme southwest portion of the plateau and in the rela-

tively featureless secondary sub- plateau (Fig, 4), which occurs west

of the plateau and slopes gently towards the abyssal plain. South of

the plateau, the flanks of the Cocos Ridge slope more gently than the

steep northern wall.
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PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY OF THE COCOS GAP

The surface circulation of this part of the Panama Basin involves

the eastern extremities of the Equatorial Counter Current and the

North Equatorial Current. Through the survey area the two currents

interact via cyclonic flow of the countercurrent around the Costa Rica

Domes The location and intensity of the Dome fluctuate seasonally

with changes in the major wind systems, predominantly the InLer

Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ).

From July to December when the Equatorial Countercurrent is

well developed, the surface flow through the survey area is pre-

dominantly to the east or northeast, From January to March the

ITCZ is farther south, the Equatorial Countercurrent is absent and

the dominant flow in the area is southwestward around a large gyre

centered within the survey areaS, During April to June an eastward

flow develops (Wyrtki, 1965).

The sub-surface circulation within the Panama Basin probably

consists of a pattern of eddies and closed cells that is the result of

the mixing of the surface waters with the eastward flowing Equatorial

Undercurrent just to the south of the survey area (Pak and Zaneveld,

1973; Stevenson and Taft, 1971).

Influx of deep water into the Panama Basin occurs at about

2500 m between the eastern end of the Carnegie Ridge and the
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continental margin of Peru, From there, it spreads northwards into

the eastern part of the. basin and thence westwards through the deep

Malpelo and Coiba gaps (Fig. 1) into the western part (Laird, 1969,

.1971; Kowsmann, 1973). The main outflow of water is probably over

the lowest parts of the Carnegie Ridge (Kowsmann, 1973),

Hydrographic stations (Wyatt etal,, 1969; Kowsmnn, 1973) on

the Cocos Ridge provide transverse and longitudinal hydrographic

sections of density, salinity, temperature and oxygen variations,

Ternperature- salinity plots indicate that there is no difference between

water mass characteristics to the north and south of the ridge in this

locality which suggests there is no inflow or outflow of bottom water

across the Cocos Gap.

Higher oxygen concentrations and lower temperatures in the

near bottom water occur outside the Panama Basin than inside, but

only the density transverse section (Fig. ) showed significant varia

tions in gradients. Kowsmann (1973) suggested that under a tidal

influence bottom water flow was possible into the basin because the

potential density gradients are greater outside than inside the basin.

However, the density differences (Fig. 5) are small and, although the

bottom water flow is likely to be in response to cyclical reversals of

tidal currents, there is little evidence for a directional system of

bottom water flow into the basin driven by density contrast,

South of the Cocos Gap, the downwarping of the isopvcnals
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(Fig. 5), and corresponding small changes in temperature, oxygen

and salinity profiles indicate there is bottom water flow parallel to

the flanks of the Cocos Ridge, Therefore, as the flow is parallel to

the contours and is associated with the thermohaline circulation within

the basin, it can be called a contour current (Heezen and others,

1966). Its existence was postulated from coarse fraction data

(Kowsmann, 1973) and clay mineralogical data (Heath et aL, 1973),

Through the abyssal depths the bottom water flow parallels the

regional trend of the ridge but its distance from the ridge flanks

indicates that it is not a contour current, Within the Cocos Gap,

channels in the sediment (usually about 100 m deep, Fig. 3) indicate

that bottom currents are actively flowing through the area and are

controlled by topography.

The flow pattern through the area is probably complicated by

cyclical tidal reversals as other studies have shown that normal

tidal flow in the deep sea is accentuated in areas that are relatively

shallow, For example, while tidal velocities at abyssal depths are

usually of the order of 1-5 cms per second (Isaacs etal,, 1966;

Nowroozi et al, , 1968), velocities of up to 25 cms per second were

recorded at depths of 2. 7 km on the Galapagos spreading center

(Detricketal, , 1974). These high velocities were not associated

with a definable thermohaline circulation; rather the bottom currents

may be accelerated because the angle of the slope of the sea floor
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equals the angle of inclination of the energy flux of the internal wave

(Sandstrom, 1966, 1969; Wunsch, 1969). Within the relatively flat

plateau and sub-plateau regions this may be a significant factor; the

extensive destruction of biogenic particles discussed later and the

occurrence of channels in the sediment indicate appreciable current

\e1octies,
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SEDIMENT THICKNESS IN THE COCOS GAP

Approximately 60% of the central survey area is covered with

sediment, mainly as undulating infillings of basement depressions

(Figs. 6, 7a), Groups of small volcanic hills, isolated seamounts

and occasionally uplifted basement blocks are barren pavements

(Fig, 7a),

Thin sediment (<0, i seconds) occurs as patches, hut thicker

deposits (> 0. Z seconds) show six distinct accumulations correspond.

ing to the topographic regions (Fig. 6). The main channel, basin A

and the sub-plateau, are separated by basement ridges associated

with major faults, Thicker sediment fills (> 0 3 seconds) identify

several isolated basins (Fig. 6: Basins A, B C, at least one basin

within the eastern ridge crest area) and the secondary sub-plateau

and the ridge flanks also have thick sediment cover, but the most

prominent accumulation feature is the main channel (Fig. 13), This

is made up of six en echelon basins that do not have any topographic

expression (Fig 6)

The sediment distribution (Fig. 6) indicates areas of selective

sediment accumulation alternating with areas of non- deposition or

scouring. Most of the hills within the survey area have small moats

associated with them (Fig. 7b), similar to those described by

Johnson and Johnson (1970). Occasionally sediment is piled adjacent
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to the hills (Fig. 7b, peak A), however, the basins have remarkably

flat surfaces (Fig0 7a) and there is no evidence that they are accumu

lations of sediment to the lee side of the hills. Initially, depressions

(mostly grabens) in the basement acted as traps for the sediment, but

now infilling is largely complete and the smoothed topography controls

the sediment transport paths. Numerous small channels are cut into

the undulating sediment floor suggesting that the bottom water flow

through the area is channelized into networks of depressions, with

local restrictions between seamounts. Such restrictions are often

characterized by the underlying sediment forming mounds with

channels cut into them (Fig. 7b, passage way between sites 9, 12,

13)
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LITHOLOGY OF THE COCOS GAP SEDIMENTS

The sediments of the Cocos Gap are mainly olive gray calcar-

eous oozes, commonly mottled, but uniform from region to region

without major lateral color or textural changes, except that in the

main channel clayey rather than silty sediments predominate. At

depth in the cores, clay- and slit-sized layers alternate, sometimes

as fine laminations and occasionally with accompanying color changes,

for example site 18. Lighter colored pockets of foraminiferal sand

are common, especially at sites 4 and 20. Although slumping is

likely, associated with the major faulting recognized from the air gun

records (see Fig. 7a), no oceanic turbidites, as described by Wilde

(1966) were found.

The dominant biogenic component of the surface sediment is

calcium carbonate; about 30% of the carbonate-free residue is opal.

Clay is the main terrigenous material present, with small amounts

of organic carbon and quartz. Other sedimentary components are

volcanic shards and some non-clay minerals. Compositional data are

given in Table 1.

Most of the cores within the Cocos Gap have burrows preserved

in them that are the same color as the overlying sediments and tex-

turally similar although occasionally consisting of finer grained

material. Frequently the burrows are lined with foraminifera and



TABLE I. Sample Identification and Compositional Data.

Water Depth
Core Core Latitude Longitude (corrected
No. Identification °N °W meters)

Carbonate Opal Detritus
% of total % of % of % of
sample total CaCO3 total

sample free sample
sample

Quartz Organic
% of carbon %
opal of total
CaCO3 sample
fr e e

sample

1 V15-17 7.55 86.00 3078 0.3 25.6 25.7 74.3 7.1 1.8
2 V15-28 7.05 85.55 2400 25.7 9.2 1.9
3 Y7l-3-2 7.10 85.09 2164 6.7 28.5 30.6 60. 6 9.8 3.2
4 Y71-3-3 7.03 85.30 2551 2.2 35.3 36.1 62.9 9.2 3.2
5 \T_34 6.54 85. 26 2434 9. 7 24.9 27. 6 66.4 7.7 2.9
6 Y7l-3-i 6.53 84.58 1824 9.1 31.0 34.1 53.0 10.6 3.6
7 V20- 15 6. 57 84. 17 1736 18. 7 18. 5 22. 8 64. 0 8. 8
8 V28-138 6.33 85.14 1972 21.5 21.7 27.7 55.9 10.1 2,9
9 V24-36 6.30 85.13 1878 51.0 13.7 28.0 35,7 9.0

10 Y71-3-7FFI 6.34 85.35 1765 46.1 17.6 32.6 36.3 9.0 2.2
11 Y71-3-7FF2 6.33 85,35 1631 36,4 17.7 27.9 45.5 9.7 2.9
12 Y71-3-6 6.23 85.22 1945 35.6 21.1 32.7 43.2 10.1 2.9
13 Vi 5-29 6.21 85. 17 1889 65, 9 4. 6 13. 6 29. 5 7. 1
14 Vi 8-349 6.04 85.43 1818 32. 6 9. 8 8.2
15 V28- 135 6.05 85. 16 1778 63. 9 11. 8 32. 6 24. 1 11. 0 1.4
16 Y71-3-5FF3 5.56 84.56 2244 20.0 27.9 34.9 52.1 9.7 3.6
17 Y71-3-5FE'5 5.55 84.56 2363 14.8 33.5 39.3 51.8 10.2 4.1
18 Y71 -3-4 5.48 84.58 2628 12.1 32.7 37.2 55.2 9,4 3.3
19 RC1O-150 6.17 84.19 1734 14.8 33.5 39.3 34.2 8.5
20 V18-350 5.42 85.16 1838 74.8 7.1 28.1 18.2 9.2
21 DSDP-158 6.37 84.14 1953 51.0
22 P-HF-19 7.51 85.11 2512 19.1 23.1 28.5 58.2 9.5
23 P-HF-27 7.42 85.43 2990 11.7 28. 1 31.8 60. 3 7. 6

core description depth: 2860 m, depth from bathymetry map: 2400 m.
measured by LECO model 714 carbon analyzer, using a controlled oxidation technique to distinguish between
total carbon and organic carbon. Error estimate: ± 10% of organic carbon present.
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radiolarian spines. Two morphologi.es were found in the YALOC7l

cores the first, filled with uniform light colored sediment and found

in the plateau and sub plateau, was probably formed as the paler

overlying sediment was sucked into the burrow following the forward

motion of such organisms as polychaete worms. The second type,

predominantly found in the main channel, is an ordered packing of

alternate light and dark colored sediment that is probably a mixture

of fecal pellets and sediment that was passed over the body of the

burrower. Echinoids probably produced some of these burrows but

as their respiratory tube feet must always stay in contact with the

water they could not have formed those that are found up to 50 cm

below the ancient sediment/water interface, These were probably

formed by crustaceans, Along the southern flanks of the ridge both

groups occur.

The separate distributions of the two morphologies suggests that

they are genetically distinct. A third group, characterized by

serrated edges, occurs at site 18 and it may represent examples of

very well preserved type 1 burrows or indistinct type 2 burrows.

Similar morphologies were recognized by Donahue (1971): type 1

corresponds to his 'simple group, while type 2 is similar to the

sketch but not the photograph of his HimbricateH type. It also

resembles Seilachers (1967) 'zoophycos burrowing.
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B i oge nicCopents

Calcium Carbonate Distribution

Calcium carbonate was measured using a LECO model 714

carbon analyzer, with an approximate error of ± 2% of the calcium

carbonate present, for carbonate values over 8%,

Calcium carbonate becomes increasingly soluble with depth, as

temperature decreases and pressure increases; the two significant

levels being the Lysocline and the Calcite Compensation Depth (CCD).

The Lysocline is the level where the rate of dissolution increases

abruptly (Berger, 1968, 1970) and below which major fluctuations in

solution intensity occur (Luz and Shackleton, 1975). Just south of the

Cocos Gap at 4°6 3'N, 85°O.. 1TW, the Lysocline is found between 300

and 1500 m (C. Yamashiro, personal communication), The CCD is

found at a greater depth and is thought to be a geological facies change

level rather than a chemical change as it represents the level of total

carbonate dissolution (Heath and Culberson, 1970; Morse and Berner,

1972). Within the Panama Basin the CCD is about 3400 m but it rises

150 to 400 m nearshore (Moore etal,, 1973). Therefore, within the

Gap all the sites lie between the Lysocline and the CCD, which is

significant in terms of the ease at which the foraminifera are frag-

mented and the proportions of carbonate dissolved,

Although there is a general decrease in carbonate content with
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depth, the distribution pattern (Fig. 8a) does not fit a simple depth

related dissolution relationship. The variations in carbonate content

for any given depth suggests that rapid downslope transport occurs,

with limited accompanying dissolution. In addition, a few sites

(group III, sites 6, 7. 8, Fig, 8b) in shallow locations have little

carbonate and imply that significant dilution with non- calcareous

material must occur, Sites with high carbonate values (group I,

Fig. 8a) are found in the plateau (> 60%), sub-plateau and site 19

(>40%). The lowest carbonate values (group II, Fig. 8a) correspond

to the main channel and site 1, in the abyssal depths.

Onal Distribution

The opal content of the sediment was determined by X-ray

diffraction using the cristobalite conversion technique (Goldberg,

1958; Calvert, 1966), following the procedure developed by Ellis

(1 972). The values are expressed as weight percentages of the total

sediment, with carbonate-free values also given (Table 1) as additional

data to indicate the masking of the opal by carbonates The error is

± 5% of the opal present.

The opal distribution pattern (Fig. 9a) is scattered, with the

highest values along the southern flanks of the ridge, basin A and

deepest part of the main channel. The lowest values correspond to

the plateau, but after eliminating the masking effect of carbonate
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Figure 9. Distribution of opal in the surface sediments: a) weight

percent of total sediment, percentages near stations are
the percent radiolaria in the coarse fraction b) weight

percent of carbonate free sediment.
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valoes, the lowest values are found predominantly in the sub-plateau

Fig. Considering adacenJ cores2 th-:e is a tcndeny of the

opal content to increase downslope, and accumulate at: the foot of the

ridge flanks in opal-rich chaff zones (Moore etal, l973)

Most of the opal is fine-grained as only small percentages of

diatoms are found in the coarse fraction and the distribution of

radtoiara ( Fi. 9) is not :orrelated with opal abundances This

also suggests that the agents of deposition of the fine and coarse

fractions are different,

Te1gous Component:s

Detritus Distribution

Detritus is defined as the terrigenous residue after removal of

calcium carbonate and opal. It predominantly consists of clay rnin-

erals and quartz and is found mainly to the north of the sub-. plateau

and along the southern flanJes of the ridge (Fig, 1 0),

Clay mineral determinations were made on the YALOC-71. cores

hut as the material was poorly crystallized or amorphous, the ideriti-

fiabie clay minerals occurred in small amounts and no mapable

patterns were found. As part of this procedure, opal-rich detritus

grain size deteernina Lions were mide. However, as the relatively

uniform carbonate'free opal distribution (Table 1) does not
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correspond to the detritus distributions, the opal values do not signi-

fcantiy mask the detritus grain size detarminations,

In general, the sand- sized fraction (> 63 micron) forms less

than 8% of the sediment. It consists of quartz grains and volcanic

shards, with the highest values at sites 10, 11, and 16, and the

lowest values in the main channel, basin A and site 17, The silt-

sized fraction (2-63 micron) is uniformly distributed (36%) except for

higher values in basin A (39%) and lower values along the southern

flanks of the ridges (31-33%). The opal-rich clay-sized detritus

(<2 micron) percentages were higher for the main channel and

southern flanks (63%) than for the plateau and sub-plateau (58%)

This suggests that both silt and clay-sized terrigenous material

enters the main channel while the postulated contour current trans-

ports mainly clay- sized particles.

artz Distribution

Quartz determinations were made simultaneously with the opal

determinations (Ellis, 1 972), and are expressed as weight percentages

of the carbonate- a..rd opal-free sediment to avoid masking the quartz

values by the biogenic components. The error for the values is * 2%

of the quartz content of the sediment,

Quartz is a good indicator for both aeolian and terrigenous input

(see for examples Rex and Goldberg, 1958; Heath, 1975), In the
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Panama Basin, however, the waterborne quartz, derived from

Colombia, Ecuador, and Nic;aragua (Heath et al, 1974), is trapped. in

the eastern Panama Basin (PlanketaL, 1973; Heath etaL, 1974) and

the Middle America Trench. In addition, the aeolian input for this

region is small (Prospero and Bonatti, 1969) so the quartz values are

expectedly low and the input is likely to be uniform for the area as a

vzhole

The distribution pattern for quartz (Fig. 11) is approximately

the opposite of the opal pattern (Fig. 9) as the highest values corres

pond to the plateau and sub-plateau. In addition, high values are

found in basin A and at site 17, on the southern flanks of the ridge.

The lowest values occur in the abyssal depths, southern part of the

main channel and site 13, Considering adjacent cores, the quartz

grains usually preferentially accumulate at t.he high elevations,

Volcanic Ash and Sedimentation Rates

All cores in the survey area contain small percentages of vol-

canic shards and most have ash layers or pockets (Fig 12), North

of the subplateau the ash is white but to the south it is gray or brown,

Within the sub-plateau, the uppermost layers are white and the lower

ones grade from brown to black down the core, The angular shards

indicate explosive sub-aerial volcanism; they are therefore a.eolian

deposits. The ash must have been injected high into the atmosphere
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as easterly winds are only found in this region at heights of 1600

£000 m (Li. . Navy, 1959; Lamb, 1970), while below this height,

weak westerlies predominate (Stevenson et al, , 1970).

The white ash (layer IJ) has been attributed by Bowles et al,

(i73) to the TecpmnC.hima1tenango Basin in the -uatema1an High-

lands and given an age of about 54, 000 years B. P. The source and

age of the brown ash (layers I, J; Bowles et aL 1973) are more

difficult to determine since compositionally the Cocos Ridge 1 and J

layers are anomalous with respect to the I and J layers elsewhere i.n

the region, Bowles suggests a tentative source for the second ashes

is El Salvador or Nicaragua, with a probable age of 160, 000 years

B. P.

Accepting an age of 54, 000 years for layer D, a sedimentation

rate of 13 rn/rn, y. for site 9, 78 rn/rn, y, for site 4, and 47 rn/n.,. y.

for site 5 can be estimated, At DSDP Site 158 the Late Quaternary

rate is 28 rn/rn, y. (Heath and van Andel, 1973). These extreme.

local variations indicate the importance of near-bottom transport a.nd

deposition.

The distribution of ash layers is highly variable; adjacent. cores

show great variety in thickness of the layers (0.1 7 cm) and certain

layers may be absent. This suggests that after the ash has reached

the area it is relocated by bottom currents and accurnulates as a lag

deposit. Within the rnain channel the thicker and more numerous ash
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layers at site 5 compared to sites 3 and 4 indicate that this locality is

particularly susceptahie to lateral reworking

The white ash (layer D) probably enters the area from the north

or northeast from Guatemala (Bowles etal, , 1973) while the brown

ash (layers K, 1) enters from the southeast or northeast (Fig. 1Z).

The distribution within the Cocos Gap indicates a more southern source

than El Salvador or Nicaragua, probably Costa Rica since Panama has

been volcanically inactive throughout the Quaternary (Terry, 1956).

Texture of the Sediments

The sediments of the Cocos Gap were hydrodynamically separ-

ated into three size fraction (coarse or sand- sized, > 63 micron; silt-

sized, Z- 63 micron; fine- or clay- sized, < 2 micron), The coarse

fraction (Fig, 13a), which mainly consists of planktonic foraminifera,

is concentrated on the plateau crest, with moderate values extending

into the northern part of the plateau and to site 17. The silt-sized

fraction, which includes carbonate, siliceous and terrigenous corn-

ponents, is concentrated on the sub-plateau and northeast part of the

ridge (Fig. 13b). The fine fraction, predominately non- calcareous,

is restricted to the main channel, abyssal depths and southern flanks

of the ridge (Fig. 13c). The areas of concentration of the three

fractions are to a large extent mutually exclusive, and this is en-

hanced by the mathematical restraint imposed on the data by the
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condition that the sum of the variables is constant (Chayes, 1960).

Textural analysis has often been useful as a tool in tracing seth'-

ment dispersal paths, particularly where areal distributions of the

individual components of polymodal sediment are available (Curray,

1960; van Andel, 1973), For the Cocos Gap the silt-sized fractions

of 20 cores were hydrodynamically separated, and size distributions

determined with a settling tube (the Cahn Electrobalance) The tech-

nique was described by Oser (1972) and Dauphin (1972), The silt-

sized fraction was chosen for the study as it is the most composition-

ally varied fraction, has at least two principle sources and is more

mobile than the coarse fraction, The various components of the

polymodal size distribution are grouped into three classes (A1-2,

B1-3, Cl-3, Fig. 14), and these correspond well with those des-

cribed by van Andel (197 ) for the Panama Basin as a whole, Pro-

portions of the modes (Table L) are expressed as weight percentages

of the silt- sized fraction rather than as percent of the total sediment

to avoid the dominating influence of the other size fractions. The

coarsest silts occur on the plateau (Fig. 1 3d), from where they grade

east and northward to fine silts in the main channel and along the

southern flanks of the ridge (see Appendix for sample preparation).

The distribution of the A modes (Fig l5a, b) is similar to that

of the carbonate (Fig. 8b) and coarse fraction (Fig. l3a) (correlatioa

coefficients; 0, 58 and 0. 59, respectively), This is in accordance
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TABLE U. Sample Textural Data.

Core
No.

> 63 2-63 <2

Mean
Silt
Grain
Size A1 A2 B1

Silt Mode

B2

Data

B3
C C2 C3

1 0,2 68, 0 32.8 6. 6 28 0 9 6 23 8 21 5

2 0.2 74.4 25.4 7,0 0 21 0 17 13 0 40 9

3 4.2 50.8 45.0 73 1 15 0 5 18 23 24 7

4 3.6 58,2 38.2 7.2 12 0 10 4 7 45 2 20
5 2,6 67.2 30,2 7.2 0 17 1 0 23 13 44 2

6 3.9 62.0 34,1 7.1 14 0 0 15 6 32 15 18
7 0.5 74.0 25,5 70 0 13 8 0 27 21 14 7

8 3.2 80,6 16,2 6.8 16 8 8 0 26 17 20 5

9 9.4 79.7 10.9 6. 5 23 3 11 10 21 4 21 7

10 26.0 469 27.1 6.7 25 2 9 0 11 34 6 13
11 29.7 50,1 20.2 6.5 42 0 3 9 0 15 18 13
12 27,3 48.0 24,7 6.8 19 5 12 0 16 18 17 13

13 9.0 84.4 6.6 6,3 31 13 0 0 28 16 10 2

14 13.5 76,2 10.3 6.7 22 0 13 10 15 18 20 2

15 51.5 45.7 2,8 5.9 46 10 0 17 4 14 3 6

16 7.8 56.7 36,5 7.0 0 26 3 0 12 22 28 9

17 10.9 52.9 36.2 7.1 14 1 0 20 1 22 18 24
18 6.7 53.4 39.9 6.9 2 21 0 8 14 9 32 13

19 1.7 81.5 16.8 6.5 26 8 1 0 32 4 21 8

20 52. 8 45. 7 1. 5 5.9 50 5 22 0 8 7 6 2

21
22 1.7 77.6 20.7
23 1,2 48,5 50.3 C.'
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Figure 15. Distributions of the silt-size modes: a) Al, b) AZ,
c) B2, d) B3, e) Cl, f) C2. (weight percent of silt-
size fraction)
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with the observation at site 11 that these modes consist of 98%

foraminiferal fragments. The high values of Al correspond to the

plateau and there is a uniform reduction of percentages away from

here, with a prominent lobe of material extending from basin C down-

slope into basin B. Mode AZ is a secondary mode generally only

present when Al is absent, with iow values and a more scattered dis-

tribution (Fig. 1 5b), The most significant AZ distributional features

are the higher values on the east of the plateau, downslope from the

plateau crest (sites 16, 18; Fig. 15) and in the south of the main

channel.

The distribution patterns of Bi and BZ are also to some degree

mutually exclusive while B3 is found at all sites except 11. Bl is

found astride the plateau crest and in the deepest part of the main

channel while BZ is concentrated in the plateau and sub-plateau

(Fig. 1 5c). The distribution of B3 is similar to the overall silt-. size

distribution (Fig. 13b) (r2 = 0.56). At site 11, modes Bl and BZ

consist of foraminiferal fragments (82%), clay minerals (8%), sili-

ceous fragments (5%), and coccoliths (5%). Site 3 has foraminiferal

fragments (42%), siliceous fragments (25%), and minerals (3 3%) for

modes AZ (41%), BZ (13%), and B3 (46%) (100% : total decanted

AZ-B3 material), Therefore, the B modes are transitional and

reflect both terrigenous and biogenic input.

The distribution of Bl suggests that it is the finest recognizable
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silt-sized carbonate chaff in the area while B2 is likely to be a sili-

ceous terrigenous lag- type deposit with lormainifera fragments and

possibly volcanic ash. Their mutually exclusive distributions may be

accentuated by the curve resolving technique used, as the percentages

are small,

The C modes are concentrated in the main channel and along the

southern flanks of the ridge (Fig. 15e, f), Modes Cl and C3 have an

almost identical distribution pattern while CZ is more scattered. At

site 3 these modes consist of 63% clay minerals, the remainder con-

sisting of foraminiferal fragments and small percentages of cocco-

liths, siliceous fragments and non-clay minerals. However, away

from the terrigenous influence (at site 11), about 55% of the C mode

consists of coccoliths, with about ZO% clay minerals and the rest of

the sediments as foraminifera fragments, siliceous fragments and

non-clay minerals. An equivalent Coccolithus pelagicus mode was

found by Oser (1972) in northwest Pacific sediments. Therefore, the

modes can only be used to delineate the sediment transport paths

through an area after careful regard to the composition of the

dominant mode component.

Reworked TertiaryMaterial

Most of the cores include reworked Tertiary material and four

Tertiary sources associated with large scale faulting were recognized



(Fig. 1 6). At the head of basin A, major faults expose older sediment

(Fig. 3) which. is probably the source of t;he Upper Miocene radio-

larian assemblage found downslope at site 6 (Fig. 1 6). in the main

channel, no Miocene fossils are found at site 3, hut an admixed Plio-

cene radiolarian assemblage is found at sites 3 and 4 admixed

Pliocene material also occurs in basin A (T. C. Moore, Jr. persona].

communication). Therefore, Pliocene sediment is probably exposed

along the fault controlled flanks of the channel near both sites and

also at the head of basin A.

On the south flank of the ridge Miocene sediment is probably

exposed by faults, as an almost complete Middle Miocene radiolarian

assembLage is found at site 16 (T. C. Moore, Jr., personal communi

cation) (Fig. 1 6), immediately to the south of prominent faults (Fig,

7h). Miocene material, either slumped or wafted downslope by

bottom currents (Moore, 1970) from near site 16, is found at sites

1 7 and 18. Other Tertiary sources, especially associated with

faulting in the plateau, certainly occur but are not clearly identifiable,

The dispersal pattern suggests entrainment in southwestward

flowing bottom water supporting the flow pattern postulated earlier.

It also indicates that the flow into basin A is separate from that of the

main channel,
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DEPOSITIONAL PROCESSES IN THE COCOS GAP

The sediments of the Cocos Gap consist of four main compon

ents: biogenic calcium carbonate, silica, terrigenous clay and

quartz. Minor components include volcanic ash and authigenic clays.

Of these, the first two are mainly produced in the euphotic zone, while

the latter, excluding the authigenic clays, are carried in by wind and

by near bottom currents.

The Cocos Gap lies southeast of the Costa Rica Dome and at

any given time the productivity gradient varies from northwest to

southeast (600 to 200 mgC/m2/day; Moore etal., 1973). The Dome,

however, migrates seasonally, and the net long term input of bio-.

genic material is probably uniform over the Cocos Gap. The terri-

genous and volcanic inputs, on the other hand, are likely to have well

defined dispersal paths and gradients.

Superimposed on this pattern of sources and transportation

paths are local processes (increased carbonate dissolution associated

with depth; winnowing of material at shallow locations and downslope

dispersal of the fine fraction; and reworking, transport and erosion

by bottom currents on both local and more regional scales, aided by

the effects of bioturbation) The compositional and textural data pre

sented above can be interpreted to provide some insight into the rela--

Live importance and effects of these processes.
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Sedimentary and faunal evidence indicates that bottom water

flows southwestwards through the area (Fig. 1 6), its pattern locally

controlled by topography. The distribution of the clay- size fraction

(Fig. 13c) suggests that the fine terrigenous material is incorporated

into this flow, enters the area at three localities and follows three

separate southwestward dispersal paths: through the northern abyssal

depths, along the main channel and along the southern flanks of the

ridge, The distribution of the Tertiary material (Fig. 16) indicates

that the bottom water flow into basin A, and its associated sediments,

is separate from the flow down the main channel (Fig. 1 6).

The detritus grain size data and microscopic analysis of the

silt-size modes suggests that the terrigenous input down the main

channel is recognizable in both the silt and clay size fractions (< 63

micron). Therefore, it must have a nearby source, possibly Costa

Rica. Along the southern flanks, the terrigenous input is only

recognizable in the C mode and clay- size fraction (< 8 micron), sug.-.

gesting a distal deposit from the large scale circulation of the Panama

Basin, with a source in Colombia or Ecuador (Heath etal,, 1974).

The distribution of the coarse terrigenous material (B3, silt:

Figs. I 5d, 1 3b) reflects an influx of minerals or coarse clay

aggregates from Costa Rica along the ridge crest (Fig. 17). It passe

into the sub-plateau but not along the plateau crest, and the low value

of B3 in basin A suggests that the sediment settles in the ridge crest
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and does not reach this basin, The inclusion of sites 7 and 19 into the

patterns suggests that the transportation mechanism may be upper

flank contour currents. These probably result in the more scattered

distribution of C2 (Fig, 15e) compared to the clays (Fig. 13c) or

organic carbon (Table I), and its preferential accumulation at site 5

rather than sites 3 or 4 in the main channel, More ash layers have

accumulated at site 5 than at sites 3 or 4, indicating that the shards

may be lag deposits of the upper flank contour currents, Therefore,

the postulated transport of modes by the upper and lower contour

currents may be reflected in compositional variations, with the former

associated with more lag-type deposits.

The biogenic components are diluted by clays associated with

the bottom currents, especially in the main channel, as the lowest

carbonate values are found here (Fig. 8a), Similarly, the shallow

carbonate group LI sites (Fig, 8b) reflect dilution by terrigenous

material entering the area via the ridge channel. The similarity

between the carbonate values at flank sites (below Z000 m) suggests

that in the south, dissolution masks dilution by clays associated with

the lower contour current. Organic carbon values (Table I) corres

pond to the clay values and indicate areas of terrigenous dilution

with > 3% organic carbon). The plateau is largely unaffected by the

influence of terrigenous material, but the small amount that does

enter does so via sites 9 and 12 rather than the more elevated route
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(sites 9 and 13) favored by the descending biogenic components.

The high opal values for the southern sites compared to the

northern flank (Fig. 9) suggests that either the southern sites are in

iluenced by a great;er influx of opaline chaff from the ridge crest than

the northern sites or that the opal distribution is intimately associated

with the lower contour currenh The high opal sites are above the

opaiin.e chaff zone (Moore et aL 1973), and the lower contour cur-

rent, passing across the opalrich chaff zone, may resuspend opaline

fragments which then settle upslope. Similarly, bottom currents

entering the main channel and basin A carry resuspended chaff from

the ridge crest0 The factors controlling this redeposition may be a

function of the roughness or slope of the local sea floor, benthic

activity or a reduction in bottom current velocity at a particular

locality.

Assuming uniform input for carbonate, opal and quartz, the

variations in the relative proportions of these components and their

modal distributions are a function of winnowing efficiency super..

imposed on the size sorting of the particles during their lateral relo.

cation by bottom currents0 bo addition, the carbonate fraution is

subjected to depth related dissolution, including corrosion of the

forami.nifera, dissolution of fine particles and reduction in the total

carbonate content of the sediment, The end products of winnowing and

dissolution are very similar, therefore, as dissolution effects are
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more regional, they will be considered first

Anomalously low carbonate values were found in the region

compared to equivalent positions elsewhere in the Panama Basin

(Moore et aL, 1973) This suggests that the northern part of the

Cocos Ridge is an extremely harsh environment for foraminifera,

The controlling factor is probably the position of the Lysocline, Luz

and Shackleton (1975) have shown that the total amount of carbonate

preserved in the sediments below the Lysocline is a function of dis-

solution, whereas near to this zone, although dissolution is intense,

the amount preserved is largely unaffected by fluctuations in solution

intensity. Within the Cocos Gap, the critical depth is about 2000 m

(500 m below the Lysocline) as above this depth the carbonate values

vary from 35-75% but below it the values are less than 20% (Fig 8b),

The regional rise of Lysocline towards the continent (Lisitsin, 1971,

1972; Berger and Winterer, 1974) is not significant as all but two of

the sites are in a 50 km band parallel to the coast and 325 kin offshore

Since above 2000 m the total amount of carbonate preserved is

largely independent of dissolution within this small area the major

controll on carbonate is downslope winnowing, Therefore, the

dominating dispersal mechanism within the Cocos Gap is probably

mechanical breakdown of corroded foraminifera and mechanical or

biological resuspension. Subsequently, the fragments (including the

fine non-carbonate fraction) may be transported downslope as dilute
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suspensions under the influence of gravity or transported laterally

by bottom currents (Fig, 17), leaving behind a lag deposit of resist

ant foraminifera, minerals, volcanic glass and quartz grains.

As the depth difference between the plateau and sub-plateau is

only about 100 m and masking by clay dilutants is negligible in these

areas, the comparatively low coarse fraction values (Fig. 13a) but

high carbonate values (Fig. 8a) suggest that in the sub-plateau the

foraminifera are most subjected to mechanical breakdown, This is

supported by the general fragmentation of the biogenic fraction and

the small number of whole foraminifera and radiolaria in the coarse

fraction. Silt-size modal analysis indicates that the coccolith car-

bonate contribution is very small. In addition, the sub-plateau is

more efficiently winnowed than the plateau (possibly because it has a

more steeply slope sea floor) as shown by the absence of transitional

silt-size modes, the relatively low carbonate mode percentages (Al-

Bi) and the low carbonate-free opal values in the area; the particularly

low carbonate value at site 8 may indicate where removal has been

most thorough.

Therefore, the sub-plateau is the most transitional environment.

and is probably the source area for the fine biogenic material in the

main channel, A comparison of the carbonate silt- size modes sug-

gests that some of the material (Al) wafts downslope from basin C to

basin B (site 13 to 9), probably under the influence of gravity. Here
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it is further corroded, broken, winnowed and then transported with

the indigenous fragments to the southern flanks of the main channel

(AZ) and finally to the deeper parts of the channel or to isolated

pockets (Bi) (Fig. 17), Yamashiro (1975) recognized a high in

transit foraminiferal assemblage for this area, Conversely, the

moderately high Al and AZ values on the plateau and the pockets of

BI astride the crest (Fig. 1 5c) suggest that there is limited net loss

of silt- size sediment from the plateau.

The extreme reduction of foraminifera to silt- size fragments is

likely to be associated with the suspected tidally induced intensifica-

tion of bottom water flow. Sedimentary data indicates that the process

is probably most significant in the sub-plateau. This breakage to

silt- size fragments accounts for the anomalously low percentages of

foraminiferal fragments found in the coarse fraction of the northern

part of the Cocos Ridge by Kowsmann (1973). On the plateau, the

bottom water flow is probably predominately tidally induced cyclical

flow, not associated with significant downs lope winnowing. Lons dale

etal, (1972) reported upsiope migration of bed material in response

to tidal currents on the Horizon Guyot and a similar response here

could accentuate the lag accumulations such as quartz.

During the dispersal process, the radiolaria are easily broken;

when intact, they preferentially settle on the foot of ridge slopes

(Moore etal., 1973) above the opaline chaff accumulations.
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Therefore, they are good winnowing indicators, There is selective

accumulation of silica within the ridge, for example, siliceous frag

ments are winnowed from the crest and carried to the ridge channel

where the radiolaria settle while the lighter material is transported

further downsiope to the radiolariapoor, opal-rich basin A (Fig, 9),

Further winnowing into the main channel is likely. The generally

small percentage of diatoms present indicates that the lightest

material is completely removed from the area.

There is transport of sediment into the Panama Basin across

the Cocos Gap, particularly the coarse fraction, silt-size quartz

grains, siliceous fragments and minerals to site 1 7 and fine carbonate

material (AZ) to the adjacent sites 16 and 18, Localized channeling

and slumping associated with the oscillating tidal flow across the

Gap are the most probable mechanisms since core descriptions mdi-

cate that turbidity flow is not significant, Similar downslope trans-

port of sediment from the sub-plateau to the main channel is probable,

as indicated by the high AZ, B3 and moderate total silt-size values at

site 5. Low opal and very low quartz values here indicate dilution

by the winnowed material,

Environments within the Gap are significantly different from

those on the flanks of the ridge. For example, site 20 (1838 m) and

site 19 (1734 m), about 120 km apart, are at equivalent depths, but

the site on the crest of the Gap (20) has no reworked material and
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significantly more carbonate and coarse fraction than the flank site.

Conversely, the flank site has relatively more fine carbonate (< 63

micron) but coarse (Al) rather than fine chaff predominate as the

clay size fragments accumulate further downslope. Apparently, the

upper flanks of the ridge are more susceptible to slumping, rework..

ing and winnowing by directional bottom currents (contour currents)

while the flatter saddles are dominated by tidally induced cyclical

flow. The saddles thus act as biogenic catchment areas.

Bioturbation plays an important role in the vertical and lateral

transport of sediment through the area, as burrowed muds are more

easily resuspended than those that are not (Rhoads, 1970; Rhoads

and Young, 1970), In addition, worm burrows decrease the shear

strength of clay (Richards, 1965) so that slumping may be initiated,

This is probably most critical on the seamount and main channel

walls, especially where the numerous Tertiary outcrops are exposed

by faults. Texturally, burrowing is important as the hydrodynamic

properties of the sediment are altered by benthic organisms, par ti

cularly by passage through the gut of the animal and the formation of

fecal pellets. Selective sorting of the sediment by the organism

occurs on a very local scale.
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CONG LUSIONS

The Cocos Gap is a deeper portion of the Cocos Ridge that is

probably typical of saddles within most shallow oceanic ridges. Sedi

mentation within it is controlled by local processes rather than by the

broad regional ones of productivity in the euphotic zone, regional

dissolution or the thermohaline circulation system. Hydrographic

data indicates that there is no significant transport of water either

into or out of the Panama Basin across the Gap, but that the only flow

recongizable from these parameters is parallel to the main trend of

the ridge.

Sedimentary data indicates that bottom water flows southwest-

wards through the Cocos Gap and is predominately controlled by topo-

graphy. Localized areas with small channels and sediment mounds

indicate that the directional pattern has dendritic characteristics as

it follows a network of depressions. A postulated contour current

which is part of the circulation of the deep water of the Panama Basin

is found along the southern flanks of the ridge. Flow of intermediate

water along the ridge occurs as postulated upper contour currents

along both ridge flanks and as flow along the crest of the ridge. Sur-

face water flow is variable, mainly because of the seasonal mobility

of the dominant hydrographic feature, the Costa Rica Dome, associ-

ated with the migrations of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone.
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The sediments of the Cocos Gap are predominately olive grey

calcareous oozes, dominated by planktonic foraminifera on the plateau

and by clays at increasing depths. Selective sedimentation, non-

deposition and scouring by bottom currents occurs, as shown by

areas of barren basement and by moated seamounts with adjacent

sediment accumulations, However, there is no evidence for

selective sedimentation to the lee side of the hills, The basins found

here are infillings of basement grabens and their surfaces are re--

markably level.

Sedimentation rates are therefore a function of the distance to

hiogenic or terrigenous sediment sources, of relocation by bottom

currents, and of entrapment in grabens of the fractured basement,

Consequently, they vary considerably as deduced from ash layer ages

(site 4: 78 m/m.y. ; site 5: 47 rn/rn. y. ; site 9: 13 rn/rn. y. ) and

biostratigraphy (site 21 - DSDP Site 158: 28 rn/rn. y, Heath and

van Andel, 1973). The angular nature of the shards, varying layer

thicknesses and sporadic distributions indicate that the ash layers are

lag deposits of aeolian origin that were relocated by bottom currents

(particularly the postulated upper contour current) after entering the

water column and moving with the intermediate waters.

The Cocos Gap is divided into six morphologically distinct

regions, each with its own sedimentation characteristics, The

abyssal depths are part of the Guatemala Basin and terminate in the
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south abruptly at the northern flanks of the ridge. The crest of the

ridge is separate from a northern range of seamounts by the most

prominent topographic feature, the main channel. In the northeast,

the main channel is separated by basement ridges and major faults

from a deep depression, basin A, that forms the southern part of the

sub-plateau, a gently sloping area adjacent to the plateau, or crest

of the Cocos Gap. To the west and east of the sub-plateau and

plateau, the Cocos Ridge rises steeply, with one prominent channel

(the ridge channel) to the east of basin A.

In order to determine the mechanisms controlling sediment

dispersal, the nature and sources of the sediments were defined. A

textural study indicates that the coarser material (> 63 micron), con-

sisting of planktonic foraminifera, is preserved mainly in the plateau

while the silt-size fraction (Z-63 micron) consists predominantly of

foraminiferal and siliceous fragments winnowed from the plateau and

sub-plateau, and minerals from Costs Rica transported along the

crest of the ridge associated with postulated upper contour currents.

The clay- size fraction (<2 micron) is amorphous material with very

low percentages of well crystallized clays Apart from the authigenic

clays that have a ridge crest source, they have three sources and

transport paths fine material that is transported through the abyssal

depths, possibly with a Central American source, coarse clays from

Costa Rica that occur in the main channel, and fine material from
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Colombia or Ecuador that is carried by the postulated lower contour

rrent, The days reaching sites 16, 17 and 15 probably settle away

from the main flow of the contour current, and are associated with

the general circulation within the Panama Basin,.

The most compositionally varied fraction, the silts, have eight

textural modes in three classes (A1Z, B1-3, C13) Modes A1B1

rfle:t the progressive breakage and winnowing of the coarse fraction

under the influence of bottom currents and gravity. The B modes in

general represent transitional facies, wIth both biogenic and tern-

genous influences, while the C modes characterize the clay mineral

regimes.

The; principal mechanism controlling the carbonate distribution

below 2000 m is dissolution, as dilution is only significant in the main

channel, basin. A and the ridge channel, Above this depth, mechanical

breakdown of corroded foraminifera predominates. The fragments

are resuspended and dispersed downslope or laterally by bottom cur

rents, hiogenic resuspension by burrowing or respiratory movements

is probably important as burrowing is common, two morphologies

prtic:ularly being preserved Associated with the burrowing are

slumping, selective sorting of sediments by the organism and the

alteration of hydrodynamic properties of the sediment,

The crest of the Gap acts as a catchment area for biogenic

components, while the more sloping sub-plateau is the carbonate and
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opal source area for the deeper parts. The finest, clay- size material

is efficiently winnowed from the area. The extreme breakage of the

foraminifera is a function of the tidally induced intensification of

bottom water, characteristic of many shallow oceanic areas, and is

most significant in the sub-plateau.

Transport of sediment into the Panama Basin is associated with

vclica1. tidal reversals of the bottom water and sediment slumping as

coarser carbonate, siliceous fragments and minerals (coarse fraction,

quartz, BZ, B3) collect at site 17 and the finer carbonate (AZ) at the

adjacent sites 16 and 18.

Along the southern flanks of the ridge, slumping, reworking and

winnowing by downslope displacement under the influence of gravity

and by postulated upper flank contour currents results in the accumu-

lation of fine carbonates and opal along the lower flanks of the ridge

and the coarser carbonate fragments remain behind as part of the lag

deposits. Within the Cocos Gap, the ag deposits are mainly resistant

foraminifera, quartz grains, minerals and volcanic shards, Radio-

lana concentrate in intermediate positions and in sheltered basins.

The high opal values along the southern flanks of the ridge suggest

that the postulated lower contour currents may introduce resuspended

opal into the area, This may be a function of the roughness of the

local sea floor, benthic activity or a reduction in bottom current

velocity at a particular locality. The main channel is similarly
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affected, but the lower less uniform values (Fig. 9b) along the

northern flanks indicates that this process is only significant where

directional currents flow along the opal-- rich zone. In general, the

siliceous fragments concentrate in the transitional B modes.

The B3-C3 modes and clay-size distribution indicate that the

terrigenous material can be divided into coarser (B3, CZ) and finer

(Cl, C3, clay-size) components. These are hydrodynamically distinct

and the former are transported along the more elevated ridge slopes

while the latter are found at deeper sites, associated with the

directional bottom water paths.

Within the more elevated areas, the absence of the clay mineral

modes results in the dominance of a coccolith counterpart. There-

fore, the composition of the modes is not necessarily uniform from

region to region. The coccolith mode corresponds to one described

for the northwest Pacific by Oser (197Z), and the modes in general

agree with those found in the Panama Basin (van Andel, 1973);

therefore, certain absolute, as well as local, characteristics of the

sediment may be recognized from modal analysis.

The combined approach of sediment textural and compositional

analysis within a small well-defined area is an important link between

sedimentation processes occurring regionally and at the sediment!

water interface. At this level, the interaction between tidally inten-

sified flow and directional (thermohaline) flow over a variably sloping
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sea floor and the nature and proportion of sediment influx, are the

controlling factors in the nature of the sediments preserved, Super

imposed on this is the dissolution of the carbonate fraction but at the

scale of the Cocos Gap, relocation masks dissolution,
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APPENDIX

Si1t-Size Modal Analyses: Method

Surface sediment samples from ZO multiple gravity cores were

placed in 8 oz, jars and tumbled slowly for five hours. As both wet

and dry samples were used, test samples (wet, freeze-dried, heat

dried and air dried) were run to see if the initial state of the sediment

or the additional tumbling time needed by the dry samples was signifi

cant. No significant differences in the mode percentages were found.

To aid in dispersion, a few drops of Calgon were added to the sample.

The organic content of the sediment was negligible.

The dispersed sediment was decanted at 63 microns using

standard settling techniques, assuming Stoke sian settling. The greater

than 63 micron fraction was then dried and weighed. The finer frac-

Lion was made up to volume (100 ml) and 5 cc was pipetted off, dried

and then weighed to determine the total silt and clay sized fractions

The less than 2 micron fraction was decanted, freezedried

and weighed. The 2-63 micron (9-4) material was then analyzed

using the Cahn Electrobalance (Dauphin, 1972).

The analog data was digitized at 0. 1 intervals corresponding

to settling times calculated from Stokes Law as follows:

K

D



where D is the particle diameter and K is a systems constant:

(L3h 10
K (ddf) g

where h = column height in centimeters (25 cm)

= viscosity of the sedimentation fluid in poises

d = assumed density of particles in g/cm3 (quartz)

df = density of sedimentation fluid g/cm (water)

g = acceleration due to gravity in cm/sec2

Oser (1972) demonstrated that this continuous sedimentation technique

has a reproducibility of 0. 2 units.

The cumulative particle size distribution was calculated by a

single numerical differentiation of a cubic spline curve fitted to the

raw data (Odn, 1915) and the frequency distribution was determined

by a second differentiation. The raw data was smoothed by including

a five point averaging window and a smoothing cubic spline function

f(x) such that:

and

2
N

1 ( f(xi) yi Sdy.

j [

XI

is a minimum
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where is the data set.

The recommendedrange is S N± )2N, where

N is the number of data points (50) (M. Clauson, T. Chriss, S. Swift,

and N, Pisias, personal communications). The value chosen for this

study was 43. Zero and 3 point averages and S = 0 were also used as

test runs but no significant differences were found in the mode per-

centages while the curves were not as easily resolved. A computer

program written by M, Clauson, S. Swift, and N. Pisias for the

Control Data Corporation 3300 computer performs the appropriate

numerical differentiations; the output is in the form of plots of cumu-

lative and frequency curves.

The polymodal distribution was resolved using a duPont 310

curve resolver (Muller, 1966; Dauphin, 1972) with six operating

channels programmed to generate Gaussian functions. Eight modes

were recognized so they were resolved in two stages, with the four

overlapping modes giving consistancy to the technique.

The modes were grouped according to natural clusters that

were observed from a histogram of the mode positions (Fig. 18)

(Modes A1-2, 131-3, Cl-3, Fig. 16). Most samples have one mode

per cluster, with occasionally a small tail mode. The actual positions

of the peaks vary by as much as 0. 5 from one sample to the next,

but each cluster appears to be approximately normally distributed,

The test samples showed similar variability, but the relative
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percentages of the modes within each group were consistant, with a

variability of about ± 3% of the total material. The modes were

expressed as weight percent of the total silt-sized fraction to avoid

the masking effect of the coarse and fine fractions. The mode per-

centages were then mapped

The procedure is summarized as follows:

1. tumble sediment for 5 hours.

2. decant at 63 micron dry, weigh > 63 micron fraction,

3, make the <63 micron fraction up to volume (100 ml).

4. pipette off 5 cc dry, weigh.

5. decant at 2 micron ---' freeze dry, weigh <2 micron fraction,

6. do Cahn analysis on 2-63 micron fraction.

7. compute frequency distribution from analog output.

8. curve resolve modes.

9. map relative percentages of individual modes.




